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Kuwait Petroleum International (KPI), a subsidiary of Kuwait Petroleum Corporation, has acquired 
from Oman Oil Company a 50% interest in Duqm Refinery and Petrochemical Industries Company. 
Once completed, the Duqm refinery will have the capacity to process around 230,000 b/d of crude 
oil refinery and petrochemical complex is located within the special economic Zone of Duqm in the 
Sultanate of Oman. 
 
BP Ventures has invested $5mn in FreeWire Technologies, a US – based manufacturer of mobile 
electric vehicle (EV) rapid charging systems, and plans to roll out FreeWire’s Mobile Charger units for 
use at selected BP retail sites in the UK and Europe during 2018. David Gilmour, Vice President of BP 
Ventures, notes: ‘BP first worked with FreeWire through the RocketSpace Tech Mobility Accelerator, 
and we believe its mobile fast charging technology will be one of a number of fuelling options that 
will be needed to address the future of lower carbon mobility.’ 
 
US leads surge in non – OPEC oil production 
According to the IEA’s February 2018 Oil Market Report (OMR), global oil demand growth will reach 
1.4mn b/d in 2018, a figure higher than previously forecast and increased due to the International 
Monetary Fund’s (IMF) more positive global economic picture for this year. While global oil supply in 
January 2018 edged to lower than 97.7mn b/d, it was still 1.5mn b/d above last year, with 
rebounding US production contributing significantly to non – OPEC output growth. 
 
Strong demand growth in 2017, coupled with a modest increase in non – OPEC output and price cuts 
made by leading oil producers, has led to a rapid fall in OECD oil stocks. They fell in December 2017 
by 55.6mn barrels – the steepest decline since February 2011 – to reach 2,851 mn barrels. At the 
same time last year, stocks were 264mn barrels above the average, but are now only 52mn barrels in 
excess of it. 
 
Meanwhile, in the US, crude output has increased by 846,000 b/d since November 2017, states the 
IEA, and will soon overtake that of Saudi Arabia. By the end of the year, US crude output – up 1.3mn 
barrels year – on – year – could surpass Russia as the global leader. Fast growth in the US is 
anticipated to continue, with a rise in oil prices expected to prompt further drilling, more 
completions, increased production and further hedging. 
 
Other highlights in the latest OMR include: 

 After reaching an all – time high in 4Q2017, global refining throughput in expected to slow 
by 0.4mn b/d in 1Q2018 to 81.1mn b/d due to seasonal maintenance, primarily in the US 
and Middle East. A Strong rebound is expected in April – May as runs steepen to meet 
increased seasonal demand to replenish product stocks. 

 OPEC crude oil production in January was steady month – on – month at 32.16mn b/d. 
Higher Nigerian output offset losses elsewhere, while compliance with supply cuts reached a 
new high of 137%. 

 Non – OPEC output dropped by 175,000 b/d in January, to 58.6mn, but was 1.3mn b/d 
higher than a year ago. 

 
Explorer’s success rates rise as basins deliver 
Explorers achieved significant success in 2017 as companies emerged from the downturn leaner and 
more focused on making smart portfolio decision. The industry has made a return to high – impact 
exploration in ultra – deepwater and frontier basins after a period of focusing on low – risk, low – 
reward activity. Oil accounted for 60% of discovered volumes, a share last seen in 2008, with nine 
out of the top 10 discoveries being oil weighted, according market analyst Wood Mackenzie. 



 
Indeed, ‘2017 looks like the most profitable year for the oil and gas exploration sector since 2010,’ 
note Andrew Latham, Vice President, Exploration Research, Wood Mackenzie. ‘Explorers invested 
only around $40bn in conventional exploration and appraisal, down from $95bn in 2014. This 
reduced spend focused on making discoveries with a good chance of early commercialisation. This 
included more emphasis on high – impact exploration in ultra – deepwater and frontier basins after 
a period of focusing on low – risk, small – prospect drilling’. 
 
Latham says that exploration added over 12bn boe conventional new field volumes in 2017. ‘These 
volumes are currently the smallest annual total for a decade but we expect that they will be boosted 
by further disclosure and appraisal. This resource creep has averaged around 40$ over the decade. If 
repeated for 2018, total discoveries of the year will amount to 16bn – 18bn boe.’ 
 
Recourse discovery cost were the same as 2016 ($2.15/boe) and slightly better than the 10 year 
average of $2.25/boe. Assuming a similar level of resource creep for 2017, Wood Mackenzie expects 
discovery costs will ultimately be around $1.60/boe, the lowest level since 2011. 
 
Latham adds: ‘Exploration well success rates of 36% are the highest since 2013. Operators are being 
rewarded for refocusing their portfolios and high – grading prospects. The average new field 
discovery size held up at 63mn boe compared with 57mn boe in 2016 and a 10 year average of 68mn 
boe.’ 
 
Six giant (>500mn boe) and 15 large (>1000mn boe) discoveries were made in 2017, accounting for 
78% of total discovered resources, according to Wood Mackenzie. Kosmos/BP’s 2.6bn boe Yakaar 
gas discovery in the ultra – deepwater of Senegal was the largest discovery of 2017 by far. 
 
‘We expect the giant oil discoveries in Iraq (Eridu), Mexico (Zama), Whale (US Gulf of Mexico) and 
Alaska (Horseshoe) to be declared commercial in the near term. The large oil discoveries Amoca 
Deep (Mexico), Snoek (Guyana) and MRL – 231 (Brazil) all benefit from close proximity to existing 
fields and should be included in near – term phased development plans,’ Latham says. 
 
Large Shell discovery 
Shell recently announced one of its largest US Gulf of Mexico explorations finds in the past decade 
from the Whale deepwater well. The well encountered more than 427 metres of oil bearing pay. 
Evaluation of the discovery is ongoing, and appraisal drilling is underway to further delineate the 
discovery and define development options. 
 
Whale is operated by Shell (60%) and co – owned by Chevron (40%). It was discovered in the 
Alaminos Canyon block 772, adjacent to the Shell – operated Silvertip field and approximately 10 
miles from the Shell – operated Perdido platform. 
 
This major discovery in a Shell heartland adds to the company’s Paleogene exploration success in the 
Perdido area. Through exploration, Shell has added more than 1bn boe of resources in the last 
decade in the Gulf of Mexico. The company currently has three Gulf of Mexico deepwater projects 
under construction – Appomattox, Kaikias, and Coulomb phase 2 – as well as investment options for 
additional subsea tiebacks and Vito, a potential new hub in the region.  
 
Shell expects its global deepwater production to exceed 900,000 boe/d by 2020, from already 
discovered, established areas. 
 



Shell also reports that it secured nine key blocks in Mexico’s latest deepwater bid round – four on its 
own, one with its partner Pemex Exploration y Proudccion, and four with its partner Qatar 
Petroleum. Shell will be the operator of all nine blocks. 
 
BP Atoll onstream 
BP announced on 12 February the start of gas production from the Atoll Phase One project offshore 
Egypt, delivered seven months ahead of schedule and 33% below the initial cost estimate. The field 
is producing 350mn cf/d of gas and 10,000 b/d. Gas production from the field is directed to Egypt’s 
national grid. 
 
Atoll in the first new project to come into production for BP in 2018. The 13 projects that started up 
through 2016 and 2017 have provided more than 500,000 boe/d of new net production capacity. 
Total net production from BP’s new projects is expected to be 900,000 boe/d by 2021. 
 
The main reservoirs in Atoll contains an estimated 1.5tn cf of gas and 31mn barrels of condensates. 
Further segments are under evaluation. The Atoll Phase One Project is an early production scheme 
involving almost $1bn investment. The project involved recompletion of the original exploration well 
as a producing well and the drilling of two additional production wells, completed August 2015 to 
February 2017. Production is exported to the existing onshore West Harbor gas processing plant. 
 
With total investment of approximately $30bn, BP is one of the largest foreign investors in Egypt. To 
date, BP Egypt, in collaboration with the Gulf of Suez Petroleum Company (GUPCO), BP’s joint 
venture company with the Egyptian General Petroleum Company (EGPC), has produced almost 40% 
of Egypt’s entire oil production, and currently produces almost 10% of the country’s annual oil and 
condensate. The company also currently produces close to 50% of Egypt’s total natural gas 
consumption through its joint ventures, the Pharaonic Petroleum Company (PhPC) and Petrobel with 
EGPC/EGAS and partners. 
 
New ethane cracker to be commissioned  
ExxonMobil reports that project start – up at its new 1.5mn t/y ethane cracker at its Baytown, Texas, 
complex is expected during 2Q2018. The new ethane cracker, part of ExxonMobil’s multi – billion 
dollar Baytown Chemical expansion project, will provide ethylene feedstock to the new performance 
polyethylene lines in Mont Belvieu, which began full production in autumn 2017. 
 
The Baytown project is a key component of ExxonMobil’s previously announced ‘Growing the Gulf’ 
initiative, under which it is strategically investing in new refining and chemical – manufacturing 
projects in the US Gulf Coast region to expand its manufacturing and export capacity. The 
programme consists of 11 major chemical, refining, lubricant and LNG projects at proposed new and 
existing facilities along the Texas and Louisiana coasts. Investments began in 2013 and are expected 
to continue through to at least 2022. 
 
In additional to the ethane cracker in Baytown, ExxonMobil and SABIC are proposing to build a 
jointly owned petrochemical complex in San Patricio County. Texas, that would include a 1.8mn t/y 
ethane cracker – the largest capacity of any ethane cracker built to date. 
 
Massive new supplies of oil and natural gas have dramatically reduced energy costs and created new 
sources of feedstock for US refining and chemical manufacturing. Most of ExxonMobil’s planned new 
chemical capacity investment in the Gulf region is focused on supplying export markets such as Asia 
with high – demand products, which will contribute to strengthening the US’ balance of trade. 
Recent changes in the US corporate tax rate also create an environment for increased future capital 
investments in projects such as these. 



Energy and carbon summary and outlook 
ExxonMobil recently released its Energy & Carbon summary: Positioning for a lower – carbon future 
and its outlook for energy: A view to 2040. The reports highlight the company’s analysis of 2°C 
scenarios and include sensitivity analyses on EV penetration and renewable deployment. They are in 
response to a 2017 shareholder resolutions seeking additional climate disclosures about the impacts 
of technology advances and global climate change policies on the company. 
 
The Energy & carbon summary and a new special section in the annual Outlook for energy include 
consideration of the impact on future energy demand from an analysis of multiple lower – carbon 
scenarios published by the Stanford University Energy Modelling Forum. The forum’s scenarios are 
publicly available and are used for analytical purposes, including the UN’s Intergovernmental Panel 
on Climate Chage (IPCC). 
 
The global scenarios assessed by ExxonMobil, which include a full range of energy technologies, 
contemplate limiting global greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions to have a likely chance of holding 
atmospheric concentrations to the equivalent of 450 ppm CO2 in 2100; these scenarios are generally 
considered to be consistent with pathways that would limit global average temperature rise in 2100 
to 2°C above pre – industrial levels. 
 
The company’s analysis of these 2°C scenarios examined the mean of the annual average demand 
growth rates of the various model outputs between 2010 and 2040 for multiple sources of energy. 
The analysis indicates total energy demand increases about 0.5%/y, oil demand decreases about 
0.4%/y, natural gas demand increases about 0.9%/y, coal demand decreases about 2.4%/y and 
renewable demand increases about 4.5%/y. 
 
All energy sources remain important across the assessed 2°C scenarios to 2040. As a result of 
ongoing demand coupled with natural hydrocarbon field decline, trillions of dollars of additional 
investment in oil and gas production will be required, including funds to meet a 2°C pathway. Based 
on the average growth rates of assessed 2°C scenarios, natural gas demand is estimated to increase 
to 445bn cf/d by 2040, while oil demand is estimated to decline to 78mn b/d by 2040,  
 
‘Our job is to supply the energy the world needs in an environmentally responsible way,’ says Darren 
W Woods, Chairman and Chief Executive, ExxonMobil. ‘It’s a dual challenge – we need to meet 
society’s growing need for energy while addressing the risks of climate change. We are committed to 
being part of the solution by investing in new technologies that can provide economic solutions on a 
globally scalable basis.’ 
 
He continues: ‘Since 2000, our investments to develop lower – emission energy solutions have 
totalled about $8bn. We are deploying technologies such as cogeneration and carbon capture and 
storage, while researching next – generation solutions such as algae biofuels and advanced carbon 
capture using fuel cells. Continued research will be critical.’ 
 
With growth global populations and economics, key levers to address the risks of climate change 
include further energy efficiency improvements and reducing the GHG intensity of the world’s 
energy system. 
 
ExxonMobil’s Outlook for energy: a view to 2040 describes a rapidly growing global populations and 
rise in living standards in developing countries that will drive a growth in worldwide energy demand 
of about 25% from 2016 to 2040. At the same time energy efficiency gains and gradual reductions in 
the GHG intensity of the energy system will help to moderate energy use and reduce by nearly 45% 
the carbon intensity of the global economy, according to the report. 



 
Emerging economies in countries that are not part of the Organisation for Economic Co – operation 
and Development (OECD) will account for essentially all energy demand growth, led by an expanding 
Asia – Pacific region. 
 
As prosperity rises, electrification continues as a significant global trend. Energy demand for power 
generation account for about 50% of global demand growth, with much of that coming from non – 
OECD countries. 
 
Natural gas use is forecast to increase more than any other energy source – around 40% - with about 
half its growth for electricity generation. Among the most rapidly expanding energy supplies will be 
electricity from solar and wind, together growing about 400%. 
 
While energy demand will grow, global CO2 emissions are likely to peak by 2040, at about 10% 
above 2016 levels, as energy sources shift toward lower – emission fuels such as natural gas 
renewable and nuclear. 
 
The Outlook predicts a rise in EVs as well as efficiency improvements in conventional engines. This 
will likely lead to a peak in liquid fuels use by the world’s light – duty vehicle fleet by 2030. However, 
oil will continue to play a leading role in the world’s energy mix. 
 
The analysis shows that even if energy light – duty vehicle in the world was fully electric by 2040, the 
demand for liquids could still be similar to levels demand from commercial transportation and the 
chemical sector. 
 
Seismic imaging of the subsurface in hard – to – access onshore areas is a major challenge for oil and 
gas exploration. Conventional acquisition and imaging techniques can be expensive and even 
hazardous in terms of health, safety and environmental (HSE) risk, both to the workforce and 
potentially the local natural environment. 
 
Launched in 2014, METIS is an integrated research project using ‘disruptive technology’ aimed at 
developing a cost – effective 3D high density geophysical solution to improve the quality and speed 
of data acquisition through real – time quality control and processing. The system will provide high 
quality subsurface both the cost and HSE risks. 
 
The use of automated solutions and innovative logistics using a hybrid airship are key to meetingthis 
ambitious objective. METIS significantly limits all heavy material transportation on the ground, while 
real – time processing sequences will enable rapid subsurface image delivery, allowing a fast 
interpretation turn – around time, paving the way for quicker and better decision – making. Looking 
ahead, METIS should help optimise field development, secure new exploration licences or 
rejuvenate interest in acreage  relinquished in the past because of an inability to understand it. 
 
It has taken more than two years to craft a first prototype of the system, which was successfully 
tested in December 2017 in Papua New Guinea, allowing the METIS project to reach an essential 
milestone on the way to an industrial pilot by 2021. 
 
Better understanding pre – seismic 
METIS offers a  better understanding of the environment, using satellite imagery and aerial surveys. 
Details maps of the surface and near surface can be derived from this data, which in turn will be 
used to optimise the layout of the seismic equipment as well as daily operations in the field. 
 



In complex, hard – to – access onshore environments, clearer subsurface images will require the 
deployment of a significantly increased number of sources and receivers over a large area, in a way 
that allows proper area, in a way that allows proper illumination of the subsurface. This enables 
advanced acquisition techniques like wide – azimuth, long offset data acquisition and advanced data 
processing techniques such as improved near surface characterisation. The key is to achieve a high 
trace density throughout the survey area. Trace density measures the quality of the subsurface 
illumination and is a function of the number of seismic sources and receivers – the same trace 
density can be obtained with fewer receivers but more sources, or, conversely, with fewer  sources 
but more receivers. 
 
The latter case is called the carpet recording approach and has the advantage of limiting the number 
of sources needed. In mountainous environments such as foothills, currently available source 
technology is significantly more costly, dangerous and damaging to the environment than deploying 
additional receivers. Carpet recording is the backbone of the METIS operational model. 
 
Changing perspective for logistics 
METIS minimises the surface footprint of the operation by taking logistics to the air. In practice, 
fleets of drones will be used to deploy hundreds or thousands of receivers, called DARTs, by 
dropping them above the forest canopy. 
 
The DARTs have been developed by Total’s partner Wireless Seismic. They are wireless seismic 
sensors with real – time data return, which form a self – organising radio network to create a seismic 
acquisition system calling up to hundreds or thousands of active receivers. 
 
Deploying the DARTs with drones will not only increase productivity dramatically, but will also 
eliminate the need to clear the surface below of foliage or create timbered paths on the ground, 
hence greatly reducing HSE risk, cost and environmental impact. 
 
Aerial surveys of the forest will be used to determine the height of the trees – the drones are 
designed to fly approximately 20 metres above the average tree line – while looking for openings in 
the forest, called skyholes. Ideally, DARTs will be launched over these skyholes in order to maximise 
the chances of getting them properly coupled to the ground. Multi – sensor cameras will check that 
the ground is free of people and animals. Skyholes can also be used to position the sources and to 
install intermediate antennas which should be placed every 300 metres (approximately) to gather 
the data from the DARTs in order to serve as a relay with the seismic lab. 
 
In late 2017 the main functionalities of the METIS acquisition system were field proved over a 0.2sq 
km area in Papua New Guinea. This small scale pilot basically aimed to de – risk the fundamental 
aspects of the project: 
 

 Automatically flying a drone beyond line of sight above the forest canopy. 

 Testing DART launching above predefined skyholes. 

 Assessing DART penetration and coupling to the ground. 

 Checking the quality of the seismic signal measured by the DARTs. 

 Evaluating the DARTs communication system in a complex rainforest environment. 

 Testing the IR – based safety clearance system on the drone. 

 Setting the communication grounds with the local stakeholders and the Total affiliate to 
anticipate and prepare larger scale operations. 

 
During two month, up to 60 people were mobilised on the Total operated PRL15 exploration licence, 
deep in the Papuan forest, some 300 km north – west of port Moresby. North of this licence lies the 



Antelope – 3 camp, which was opened a few years ago to accommodate an exploration well drilling 
team. 
 
Logistics were a particularly delicate matter, since all personnel, material or supplies had to be 
brought to camp by helicopter. The aerial traffic was particularly intense for such a remote area. 
Consequently, it proved a challenge to find time slots to fly the drone in order to deploy the DARTs. 
 
Despite this congested airspace, it took only a few hours to launch more than 60 DARTs on 
predefined skyholes via a dedicated, fully  automated drone built and equipped with a carrousel able 
to discharge four DARTs at a time. System redundancy and fail – safe mechanisms were 
implemented, to make sure that the UAV would operate in safe mode. 
 
Most of the 46cm long DARTs coupled well into the ground, requiring a force of more than 40 kg to 
retrieve the sensors after the operation. A few DARTs coupled so well into muddy terrain that they 
almost disappeared making communication with a fully buried antenna a little uncertain. This issue 
will be resolved by adapting the design.  
 
Since the pilot objective was to test the acquisition system, rather than actually image deep in the 
subsurface, Total chose to keep a simple to deploy – although not very efficient – seismic source. 
Mud guns were used to create 25 source points. Mud guns are small air guns that can be hand 
carried and only require a 2 metre deep hole, filled with water, to operate. A small team of six 
people was able to drill the 25 holes and shoot the sources in a few days, creating the seismic signal 
needed to test the DARTs. 
 
Overall the DARTs’ communication system performed very well even if some of the printed circuit 
boards suffered a bit from the harsh climate conditions. Total was able to measure and transmit in 
the thick forest live seismic data from a few hundreds of metres, validating the METIS operational 
model and the DART technology in a dense and humid jungle environment. 
 
Industrial pilot plans 
The successful pilot project paves the way for continued development of the system, with the 
ambitious objective of acquiring an industrial pilot in Papua New Guinea on a representative scale of 
approximately 100 sq km by 2021. This may entail deploying over 50,000 DARTs in the field and 
leaving them in place after the pilot project is over, since collecting them could involve hundreds of 
people on the ground and all the HSE risks that would entail. 
 
Leaving the DARTs in place? A biodegradable DAT? This might sound inconceivable. However, 
several technologies already exist, such as biodegradable plastics printed bio – electronics or even 
bio – batteries. 
 
Another planned development will be replacing the geophone inside the DART with  multidirectional 
accelerometers (3-axis MEMS) which will significantly decrease the DARTs weight and size, while 
measuring direction even if the DART is not perfectly vertical. 
 
Another challenge for the large – scale pilot will be to manage dozens of automated drones flying 
simultaneously and acting in a perfect autonomy, so as to reach an average productively of some 
5,000 DARTs deployed every day while ensuring an efficient safety clearance, which will most 
probably be automated as well.  
 
The METIS project inter wines flexibility and scalability. Operating from the air gives access to 
virtually any place in the world, while Wireless Seismic DART network can be scaled up to hundreds 



of thousands of channels. This opens unlimited opportunities to use METIS in diverse environments 
(foothills, but also deserts or cluttered areas, even where mine – clearance might be an issue) and 
for many applications such as seismic monitoring, micro seismic, 3D well seismic and even 
conventional large exploration 2D seismic acquisition. 
 
Wind power dominates new generation capacity additions, with offshore wind also having a 
record year 
Europe added a record 15.7 GW of new wind power in 2017, according to industry trade 
organisation Wind Europe – 20% more than the level installed in 2016. The previous European yearly 
record was set in 2015, with 12.8GW of new capacity.  
 
Germany led EU member states by installing 6.6 GW in 2017 – also a record for the country itself. It 
was followed for the country itself. It was followed by the UK at 4.3 GW, France (1.7 GW), Finland 
(577 GW), Belgium (476 GW) and Croatia (147 GW). 
 
2017 was also a record year for the European offshore wind sector, which saw 3.1 GW of new 
capacity installed – an increase of 25% from 2016. Thirteen offshore wind farms were completed, 
including the world’s first floating offshore wind array – Hywind in Scotland. 
 
The UK and Germany accounted for the vast majority of this new capacity, installing 1.7 GW and 1.3 
GW respectively. Europe now has 4,000 offshore wind turbines operating across 11 countries with 
an average size of 5.9MW – a 23% increase on 2016. The average size of new offshore wind farms 
was 493 MW, a 34% increase on 2016. WindEurope also reports rising capacity factors for offshore 
wind farms, with Dudgeon in the UK for example operating with a massive capacity factor of 65%. 
 
A further 11 offshore wind farms totalling 2.9 GW are currently under construction with WindEurope 
predicting 25 GW will be installed by 2020. 
 
Onshore wind capacity grew by 12.5 GW. Combined onshore and offshore wind accounted for the 
majority – 55% - of all new power capacity installations in Europe in 2017 according to WindEurope, 
which also says that all renewable together accounted for 24.1 GW of the total 28.5 GW of new 
power installed in Europe in 2017. 
 
The coming years also look bright for wind power with 11.5GW of new projects reaching a Final 
Investments - €22.3bn – was 19% down 2016, says WindEurope, due to the fact that cost reductions 
in the industry have resulted in more capacity available for less capital. 
 
Cumulatively Europe now has a total installed wind capacity of 169 GW (18% of European capacity), 
16 GW of which is offshore. Germany leads with 56 GW, and is followed by Spain (23 GW), the UK 
(19 GW) and France (14 GW). 
 
Commenting on the figures, WindEurope CEO Giles Dickson said: ‘That it was a record year reflects 
the fact that lot of the new projects were “pushed through the gates” to benefit from Feed – in 
Tariffs and other old support schemes while they still applied. This was especially the case in 
Germany with its 5 GW on new onshore, and was also true for the UK and France.’ 
 
Europe is one of a number of areas that had record years in 2017, with India being another, 
according to wider market statistics from the Global Wind Energy Council (GWEC). Over 50 GW of 
new wind capacity was installed globally in 2017, bringing the worldwide total to around 540 GW. 
 



Steve Sawyer, GWEC Secretary General, described the numbers as showing ‘a maturing industry, in 
transition to a market –based system, competing successfully with heavily subsidised incumbent 
technologies.’ Wind is ‘the most competitively priced technology in many if not most markets,’ he 
said. 
 
The GWEC figures show new wind capacity being built at prices of $30 per MWh in areas such as 
Morocco, India, Mexico and Canada, with a recent Mexican tender resulting in prices below $20 per 
MWh. 
 
China lead new installations with 19.5 GW (a record) but that a policy gap will result in lower 
installations in 2018. The US installed 7.1 GW, with power purchase agreements playing a strong 
role. 
 
The US will become a net energy exporter in 2022, according the US government’s energy data 
agency’s latest central scenario. 
 
Almost all other scenarios in the US Energy Information Administration (EIA)’s Annual Energy 
Outlook 2018 (AEO 2018) also see the move from being a net importer of energy, which it has been 
since 1953, to a exporter. This transition occurs earlier than 2022 in those scenarios with higher oil 
prices. A continued growth in US shale and tight oil and gas resources, along with a predicted 
modest growth in energy consumption, underpin the scenarios. 
 
The reference case for AEO 2018 – which incorporates existing US laws and policies only – sees US 
energy consumption growing by 0.4% per year on average from 2017 to 2050, compared to a GDP 
growth estimate of 2% - a result of projected energy efficiency improvements. It also forecasts that 
almost all new electricity generation capacity installed after 2022 will come from renewable power 
or natural gas, due to continuing low natural gas prices and the continued decline in the cost of 
renewable. 
 
Exemplifying the report’s predictions, Blooomberg reported in February that the UAE purchased its 
first ever shipment of oil from the US in December. The UAE, an OPEC oil producer, bought US shale 
oil which arrived on a tanker from Houston. The IEA said that ‘such a development would have 
seemed incredible a few years ago, now it looks like the shape of things to come’. 
 
The IEA’s latest Oil Market Report, released in mid – February, goes further to say that by the end of 
the year the US could overtake Saudi Arabia and then even Russia to become the global leader in oil 
production. The IEA says that in August to November 2017, US oil production increased by a 
‘colossal’ 846,000 barrels per day. In November the US was producing 10mn barrels of oil per day. 
 
On the renewable front, data for 2017 compiled by the US Federal Energy Regulatory Commission 
(FERC) indicates that new renewable energy generating capacity exceeded natural gas power 
installations over the year. The organisation’s Energy Infrastructure Update indicates that renewable 
sources accounted for 50% of the 25 GW of new US generating capacity installed in 2017. Natural 
gas accounted for 49% and no new coal capacity was installed. 
 
The FERC data, analysed by the US SUN – DAY Campaign, show the fourth year in a row that new 
renewable capacity exceeded natural gas. Renewable now account for over 20% of US generating 
capacity. The figures indicate that the US has 18% less coal capacity than in 2012. 
 
‘Notwithstanding a year – long effort by the Trump administration and its congressional allies to 
prop up coal, nuclear, and natural gas at the expense of renewable energy sources, clean energy 



technologies have proven themselves to be amazingly resilient,’ said Ken Bossong, Executive 
Director of the SUN – DAY Campaign. 
 
Despite this success of renewable the Trump administration is looking to make budgetary cuts to its 
renewable energy and energy efficiency programmes in 2019. 
 
The Washington Post reports that the US government has asked Congress for an increase to its 
Department of Energy budget of 1.3%, but that this sees an increase in spending mainly for 
Department of Energy National Nuclear Security Association, with cuts elsewhere, particularly to the 
Office of Energy Efficiency and Renewable Energy, which would see its funding on advanced 
technologies cut by 66%. 
 
Elizabeth Noll from the US Natural Resources Defence Council described the budget proposal as 
‘absurd’. Instead of leading the charge on the nation’s fastest – growing employment sector – wind 
and solar power – the administration is rushing to surrender America’s leadership on clean energy,’ 
she said. ‘A budget proposal like this ignores the benefits these investments spur in communities 
across the country.’ 
 
The budget follows the Trump administration putting levies of up to 30% on solar power equipment 
manufactured outside the US – which account for around 80% of the country’s renewable supply 
chain. 
 
Corporations purchase record number of green energy agreements 
Global corporations signed a record number of power purchase agreements (PPAs) for green energy 
last year, despite economic barriers and concerns about policy changes, reveals a report by 
Bloomberg New Energy Finance (BNEF). 
 
A total of 5.4 GW of PPAs were signed by 43 corporations based in 10 different countries, according 
to the BNEF’s Corporate Energy Market Outlook on global procurement activity. This is up from 4.3 
GW in 2016 and the previous record of 4.4 GW in 2015, says BNEF. 
 
Key drivers behind the increase include sustainability initiatives and the growing cost 
competitiveness of renewable. This comes despite industry concerns about affect corporate 
procurement in the US and Europe – the two most active green energy markets.  
 
Most of the agreements were signed in the US, where corporations purchased 2.8 GW of green 
energy – a 19% increase since 2016. The most notable deal was Apple’s 200 MW PPA with NV Energy 
to purchase electricity from the Techren Solar Project between 2021 and 2039. 
 
In Europe, more than 1 GW of green PPAs were signed, with around 95% of these projects based in 
the Netherlands, Norway and Sweden. The largest deal was Norsk Hyro’s commitment to purchase 
most of the electricity from the 650 MW Markbygben Ett Wind Farm in Sweden. 
 
Activity in the US also remained buoyant, despite fears around new energy policies proposed by the 
Trump Administration, says BNEF. 
 
Also highlighted in the report are emerging markets in the PPA sector, including Burkina Faso, 
Eritrea, Egypt, Ghana, Namibia, Panama and Thailand. 
 
Latin America and Asia – two historically slow procurement markets – are set to attract major 
activity in 2018 and beyond, predicts BNEF. In Mexico, private companies can now sign bilateral 



PPAs with developers, while a new certificate market expected to kick in this year will require major 
power buyers to comply with clean energy mandates. In Argentina, large consumers are now eligible 
to purchase clean energy directly from developers. 
 
In Asia, the majority of 3.2 GW of offsite PPA contracts signed since 2008 have been in India. Japan 
and China have been slower on the uptake, as regulatory barriers have limited corporate 
procurement opportunities. But the tide is set to change this year as both nations undergo power 
market reforms, says the report. 
 
Low costs and generous net metering subsidies in China have seen firms build 7 GW of solar projects 
since 201, while a growing number of multinational corporations are set to extent their sustainability 
pledges to their Asia – based supply chains. 
 
BNEF expects volumes of power purchase agreements to grow further in 2018, and cites 
commitments made by companies to use renewable energy as the most promising source of 
demand. 
 
 
 


